
Chokoloskee Fishing Report 

The weather is clearing up and the water is smoothing out in the 10000 Islands. The flats have 

come alive in the last few weeks and limit after limit of trout have been hitting the docks. These 
fish have been killing deadly combos using 3 inch glow, near clear, and clear w/chatreuse tail 
drifting behind them. Also the 4 inch shad tails witn 1/8 oz. jig head in a variety of colors to 

include figi chix and rootbeer w/chartreuse tail. These fish are averaging 16-19 inches with an 
occasional monster in 3 to 5 feet of water. These fish are more active in the clearer waters from 
Chatham River to Bird Key. Three to four inch walk the dog style lures in white or yellow have 

been giving an awesome show on these smooth days on the flats and in the mangroves.  
The redfish havebeen slowing moving back in. Alot of fish between 15 and 18 inches have been 
caught with an occasional slot fish to follow. Slow your lures down and be patient. These fish are 

hitting top water and are killing bottom jigging. Of course my favorite go to lure is a rootbeer gold 
glitter terror eyz but 1/8 oz. jig head with c.a.l. 4 inch jerk bait in white, glow, greene, and figi chix 
have been doing well on the outside oyster bar drop offs. These small reefs are teaming with 

action on the high incoming.  

The snook bite has been good more in the back country for me. These fish are very sporatic 
hitting top water, deadly combos and terroreyz. The mid to low outgoing tides have been better.  

All in all the fishing getting exciting. Come to the glades and get in the action. Tight lines to 
everyone and remember to take a kid fishing. 

 


